THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.

Purse $51,000. (Plus up to $15,300 to Cal-Breds) For Three Year Olds and Older, Which Have Never Won Two Races or Claiming Price $62,500.

Weight

Three Year Olds . 120 lbs. Older . 123 lbs.

Non-winners Of Two Races At A Mile or Over Since May 22, 2020 . 125 lbs. Such A Race Since Then

CLAIMING PRICE $6,250.

(Maiden Races And Claiming Races For $50,000 Or Less Not Considered)

(Non-Starters For A Claiming Price Of $25,000 Or Less In The Last 3 Starts Preferred)

ONE MILE ONE FURLONG

ELEVENTH RACE

ALLOWS CLAIMING

Purse $51,000. (Plus up to $15,300 to Cal-Breds) For Three Year Olds and Older, Which Have Never Won Two Races or Claiming Price $40,000.

Weight

Three Year Olds . 122 lbs. Older . 125 lbs.

Non-winners Of A Race Other Than Maiden, Claiming, Or Starter At A Mile Or Over Since May 16, 2020

CLAIMING PRICE $4,000.

(Non-Starters For A Claiming Price Of $25,000 Or Less In The Last 3 Starts Preferred)

ONE MILE ONE SIXTEENTH(Turf)

S1 SUBSTITUTE RACE NO 1

MAIDEN CLAIMING

Purse $26,000. For Maiden, Fillies Two Years Old.

Weight

CLAIMING PRICE $62,500, For Each $2,500 To $55,000

ONE MILE FIVE AND ONE HALF FURLONGS(Turf)